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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Under what circumstances was R. Yitzchak
Abravanel forced to leave Portugal?

2.

For how long a period of time did R. Yitzchak
Abravanel serve King Ferdinand of Spain?

3.

Why was the Inquisition implemented?

4.

Name three contributions that Jews made in the
field of navigation.

5.

Is there any indication that Columbus was a Jew?

This and much more will be addressed in the twelfth lecture
of this series: "Was Christopher Columbus a Jew?".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind as you listen to the tape and read through
the outline. Go back to these questions once again at the
end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.
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THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series VI Lecture #12
WAS CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS A JEW?
THE JEWISH DISCOVERY OF THE NEW WORLD
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
I.

Don Yitzchak Abravanel

A.

A Family of Royalty

oa dcedi oa l`eny oa dcedi oec` eny lecb l`xyia milrt ax ig yi` oa wgvi xabd ip`
ingld zia iyi yxeyn l`xyi ipa iy`x miyp` mlk l`paxa` ipan dcedi oa sqei
'ql eyexitl l`paxa` wgvi 'x oec zncwd .l"vf ine`l devne cibp cec zia zgtynn
ryedi
I, Yitzchak, the son of a vibrant man of considerable accomplishments amongst the
Don Yehudah the son of
Shmuel the son of
Jewish People and of great renown,
Yehudah the son of Yosef the son of Yehudah from the family of Abravanel. These
were all men of stature who were leaders of the Jewish People and were descendants of
the Jesse of Bethlehem of the family of the House of David who was the leader and
commander of my people. The memory of the righteous shall be for a blessing. Prologue
to R. Yitzchak Abravanel's commentary to Joshua
B.

The Finance Minister of Alphonse V, King of Portugal

zeklna m`e xir d"peayila 'c zkxa `ln zia zea` zlgp oede zia iziaa iziid ely
iziaa 'c z`xie zrce mrh aeh mixteq itne mixtq itn cxti myne . . . l`behxet
oec jlnd lkida oprxe mlern xy` mixeabd dlecbe dxez mye ci dwcve wzr oed iznegae
dlvde geix . . .gilvi dyri xy` lke mi cr min cxie ax lynn lyne xeab jln eypetl`
meid idie . . . .ici lr oryp `ede eil` aexw iziide izayie izcng elva .micedil cnr
daex`n oyrke oxebn xreqi uenk ewel`l egk ef xearie gex slg f` . . . dgkeze dxv mei
my .dpryne oryn oi`a mxka dkeqk oeiv za dxzepe
I dwelt serenely in my home, a house and wealth inherited from my ancestors, which was
filled with G-d's blessings, in the city of Lisbon, a major city in the kingdom of Portugal.
. . Treatises and scholars would issue forth from my home. Good judgment, knowledge
and the fear of G-d was present in my home and within my walls. Powerful wealth and
philanthropy, a place and renown, Torah and greatness on a par with the greats of
yesteryear. I flourished in the palace of the king, Don Alphonse. He was a mighty king
who ruled with tremendous power. His dominion stretched from sea to sea and
everything that he did met with success. . . . Prosperity and salvation was established for
the Jews. In his shadow I sat with great delight. I was close to him and he leaned on me. .
. . However, that day of misfortune and rebuke came. . . . A new wind blew and swept
away his strength (soul) unto his G-d like chaff blown away from the granary or smoke
from the chimney. The daughter of Zion remained like a fragile hut in a vineyard without
support. Ibid.
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Duke Ferdinand of Braganza Is Put to Death by King Joao II of Portugal

eicara lkpzdl eixy `epyl eal jtd .rci `l xy` ycg jln o`ei oec eizgz jlnie
.cxtq zekln icia ivx` z`e ize` zzl mklk ilr mzxyw ik . . . eia` iade` lkl xkpzie
eig`e axga eze` znie (enr ghal ayei `ede) jlnl dpyne lecbe xy mdn yetzie
my .mytpl egxa eqp dxd mix`ypd
A new king ruled in [Don Alphonse's] stead, Don Joao (John), who did not [want to]
know [of the kindness and loyalty of the former king's assistants]. His heart was turned
against his nobility to hate them and to ensnare his servants. He made himself as a
stranger to all that loved his father. . . . [He accused them] all of plotting against him to
hand him over, together with his land, to the kingdom of Spain. He arrested a great
nobleman, [Duke Ferdinand of Braganza,] who was the second unto the king while [the
duke] naively trusted him. He executed him by the sword and his remaining brothers fled
to the mountains [of Spain] to save their lives. Ibid.
D.

Don Yitzchok Abravanel Flees For His Life

zglyn il` gly dpde dktdd jezae ial lr dzlr `le iziev `l xy` drx ilr exacie
ineza ip`e irqnl jl`e ipev xy` lkk yr`e cenrz l`e dcx xac jln xn`l mirx ik`ln
xn`ie icbpl cner yi` dpde oelna jxca idie .ribn ezce jlnd xac xy` mewn l` jled
aiaqn xebn miax zac izrny ike `id drx zr ik jytp lr hlnd meld axwz l` il`
miclide 'c giked xy` dy`d izlgp z` izyhp izafr . . . ezexki zixa iytpl mixne`d
inrt jxcl iznye dlil cera mew`e ical ip` wx dhln`e il xy` lke miwl` opg xy`
dne`n icia wacp `l dteq ezapb uenk ici` `a me`zt ike izgxa ikp` izxab dxv iptn
e`vi mivxde drxt zia rnyp lewde ux`d lr `vei ynyd .ipy xera dhlnz`e mxgd on
ilr eleqe eicecb e`eai cgi zindl ezc zg` edeytze etcx xn`l jlnd xaca mitegc
'c zlngae xacnd jxc dlild lke meid lk ixg` etcx mipxzyg`d ykxd iakexe mikxc
l` `ea`e l`behxet zekln mixvn jezn `vei ip` dlild zevgk idie .il rxdl mpzp `l ilr
z` cevl il leki `l ik `xie oicxe` dlc dxebiy dt dleab dvw xir `ilihy`w zekln
eici gly el aie`k ipaygie eipiya ilr wxg et` xgie .'c ipgly jxca jl`e dzgwl iytp
`idd ux`a iptl eid xy` lkn xgeql xaer mikln zlebqe adfe sqk il izqpk xy` lka
my .cixy il xi`yd ila cr ilhlhn ab` rwxw il xy` lk gwie
He [also] spoke ill of me [and accused me] of things that were baseless. In the midst of
the turmoil, he sent me a delegation of evil design, telling me to come to the king. I began
to follow the [king's] directive and travel to the destination that he had designated. As I
was at a roadside inn, a man came over to me and told me, "Don't go towards your
destination. Save yourself! It is a time of disaster. I have overheard murmurings that they
are plotting against you." I forsook my inheritance, the wife which Hashem chose for me,
and the children with which Hashem had graced me, and all that I had. I escaped by
myself all alone. I got up while it was still night and began traveling on the road. I was
fleeing before the calamity that my master was about to create. My destruction was
suddenly almost upon me like chaff carried away by a storm. I wasn't able to take
anything with me and I was saved by the skin of my teeth. By the time the sun had risen,
word came to the king's palace [that I had escaped]. The riders hurriedly pursued me with
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orders to capture me and take me back to be killed. Whole troops of cavalry rode up and
down the roads all day and night towards the back country [near the border]. Through
G-d's pity over me, they were not able to harm me. It was at midnight that I left
[proverbial] Egypt, the kingdom of Portugal, and came to the kingdom of Castille, to a
city just by the border, Segura de La Ordin. The [horsemen that were in hot pursuit] saw
that they could not capture me, [and gave up the chase]. I proceeded on the road which
G-d had sent me. [Don Joao] was very angry [that I had gotten away]. He gnashed his
teeth [in frustration] and viewed me as his enemy. He stretched forth his hand and took
all that I had accumulated, i. e. silver, gold, the treasure of kings, any of my belongings
that could be sold, that were mine in that land. Besides that which was moveable, he took
all the real estate that I owned. Absolutely nothing remained [in my possession]. Ibid.
E.

Abravanel Begins to Devote his Full Energies to the Study of the Torah

s`e . . . jiweg cnl` ornl iziper ik il aeh xne`e izihp jzxezn ik c`n cr ipevild micf
l`paxa` wgvi 'x oec zncwd .dixkp ux`a iziid xb ux`a didz cpe rp miwl` xn` ik
ryedi 'ql eyexitl
[I now felt that the reason that] the arrogant had held me in such great derision was
because I had turned away from Your Torah. I said that [in the final analysis] it was
better for me to have suffered so that I could now devote myself to the study of Your
Torah. . . . Even though G-d had condemned me to wander about in the land and I was a
Prologue to R. Yitzchak
stranger in a foreign country, [I felt that it was justified].
Abravanel's commentary to Joshua
F.

Abravanel is Called Again into Royal Service

df lk dide . . . l`enye . . . mihtey . . . ryedi mipey`xd mixtqd zyly izyxite
iz`xwp mikln xtq yexita ligzdl izevxae dxivil iyyd sl`dn c"nx zpy zlgza
`iilihyw zeiklna lyend `ed .ux` iklnl oeilr cxtq jlnd `ed jlnd zia l` `eal
iziide lbyde jlnd zia xvg l` iz`ae .mid ii` x`ye `iiliviqe `iiipel`hwe oeb`x`e
.zeklna dpey`x miayeid mixyd ipirae mdipira ogl ize` 'c ozie miax mini mdil` aexw
izipw mda ige mc`d mze` dyri xy` ceak mb xyer mb mipy dpny mzceara izwqrzpe
mikln 'ql eyexitl l`paxa` wgvi 'x oec zncwd .mzexihae mdixvga il
[During this time] I wrote commentaries to the first books [of the Prophets], Joshua, . . .
Judges, . . . Samuel, . . . All of this occurred at the beginning of the [Hebrew] year 5,244
from the creation (1483-84). As I was beginning to commence writing my commentary to
the book of Kings, I was called to the palace of the king, [King Ferdinand]. He is the king
of Spain, more prestigious than any other king on earth. He rules over the kingdoms of
Castille, Aragon, Catalonia, Sicily and other islands of the sea [i.e. Sardinia, Majorca,
Minorca]. I [then] came to the court of the king and queen. I was close to them for many
years and G-d granted me grace in their eyes and the eyes of the nobility who were of the
first rank in the kingdom. I was involved in their service for eight years. [During that
time,] I also accumulated wealth and honor, those things that give vigor to life. I [also]
Prologue to R. Yitzchak Abravanel's
acquired property in their towns and cities.
commentary to Books of Kings
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The Expulsion

A.

mr izax dcp`xb dlecbd xirde .dcp`xb zekln lk cxtq jln ckl l`xyi d"xfn zpy
dna :eala eyr xn`ie .eidl-`l egk my`ie gex slg eal daebe ezwfgae zepicna izxy
m` icia z`fd xird z` ozp xy` ipewl mcw` dnae dnglna lig ipxf`nd idl-`l dvxz`
zad izpen`l aiydle l`xyi dxeft dy jyga mikledd mrd eitpk zgz qipkda `l
okle .ipir cbp epeki `le ivx`a cer eayi `l ipt lrn zxg` ux` l` dkilydl e` daaeyd
exarz ik :l`xyi zia zegtyn lkl liga `xw `fexke qxte icn zck ezce zekln xac `vi
.dexgqze ux`a eayze meid epenk elk`z ux`d aeh miebd idl`l oecbqze oegltze mina
inr jezn e`v enew oiglt oez` `l idl`le exikfz `l idl` mye mzixne ep`nz m`e
x`yz `l miycg ylynke .izlynn zgz xy` `ipicxqe `wxei`ne `iliay cxtq zevx`n
jlnd zia xvga ip` my izeid zra .izekln zepgn lka awri mya `xwi xy` lkn dqxt
jlnd driyed xn`l el opgz` it ena yly minrt jlnd l` izxac ipexb xgp i`xwa izrbi
ozi l`xyi zian yi`l xy` lke sqke adf ozne xdn epilr daxd jicarl dk dyrz dnl
jlnd l` xacl cgi ecqep mipfexe inr lr ywal jlnd ipt i`ex iad`nl iz`xw .evx` cra
ozt enke .mca`l micedid lr ayg xy` daygnd z`e dngde s`d ixtq ziydl fer lka
dgwl aexa ezhd ephyl epini lr zcner dklnde .lk iptn aeyi `l epf` mh`i yxg
rnyie .fbx `aie izhwy `le izely `l .epl gped `le eprbi .xnbe lgd edyrn zeyrl
lecb la` ribn ezce jlnd xac xy` mewn lkae .ela`zie dfd rxd xacd z` mrd
lrn .dcedi zelb mein dzidp `l denk xy` dxikank dxv dlecb dcxg idze .micedil
sxgn lkn epiwl` zxeze epnr cra wfgzpe wfg eig` l` yi` xn`ie .xkp znc` lr eznc`
'c mya jlp epgp`e epal xeg` beqp `l .epzixa llgp `le epzini m`e digp epiigi m` .scbne
gexd dny did xy` lr eaxwa ikp` xy` mrd ilbx sl` ze`n yly gk `la eklie .epiwl`
ekld mdn .'cl eci aezki dfe ip` 'cl xn`i df .my`xa 'ce mdiptl mkln `vie .ekli zkll
mz`vne gcepn dlt` dkyge dxv dpde .miaexwd dxa`p zeklnl mdne l`behxt zeklnl
ci my mbe .mifr mina daizpe jxc mia eny mdne .xacde arxde xayde ceyd zeax zexv
miebd zelilb lka exknp zegtyle micarl dnney ipa miax ik .mca`le mndl ma dzid 'c
y` ma xraze zeip`a etxyp ik minae y`a e`a mdn .zxterk ellv seq mia eraeh miae
eid xacd my mewiacde 'eke axgl xy` .xcrp `l yi` mirxd eihtyn lk xac seq .'c
xn`nk daxdn xrfn hrn ex`ype zedla on enz etq ik cr ux`d zeklnn lkl derfl
dncwda l`paxa` wgvi 'x .jxean 'c my idi .epca` eplk epca` epreb od epizea`
.mikln 'ql eyexitl
In the year of the d"xfn scattering of Israel (1492), the king of Spain conquered all of the
kingdom of Granada. The grand city of Granada was very populated and was the most
noble of the provinces. [Despite] its strength and arrogance, its spirit was replaced [with
meekness] and its [G-d given] power was unfaithful to its Creator. Esau (the Christians)
said to himself: How can I find favor with my god who has girded me with strength in
war? What can I offer [as a gift] unto my master who has given this city into my hands?
[There can be no greater gift than] bringing the benighted people, the scattered sheep of
Israel, under the wings of the divine presence and to return the wayward daughter unto
my faith or [if they do not accept,] to cast them out from my presence to another land so
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that they dwell no longer in my land and will not tarry in my sight. Therefore, the
pronouncement of the king and his statute was issued forth similar to the statute of Media
and Persia [of old]. The announcement was called out with vigor to all of the families of
Israel: If you pass through the waters [of baptism] and worship the god of the gentiles,
you may eat the good of the land as we do this day and dwell in the land and trade
therein. If you refuse and rebel and will not mention the name of my god and will not
worship him, arise and take leave of the peoples of the lands of Spain, Seville, Majorca,
and Sardinia, those under my domain. After three months time, no foot sole of those who
call themselves Jacob shall remain in all of the encampments of my kingdom.
While I was in the court of the palace of the king, I wearied in my calls [for mercy], my
throat became hoarse talking to the king. Twice and three times did I entreat him with my
mouth saying, "Save [us] oh king! Why do you do so to your servants? Ask of us for any
amount of gold and silver. Any of the house of Israel would give up all of his possessions
for the sake of his land." I called my friends, those that see the face of the king, to make
an appeal on behalf of my people. The advisors met together to speak to the king with all
of the pressure [that they could exert] in order to annul the documents of anger and wrath
and the plan to obliterate all of the Jews. As a deaf adder did he close his ears and would
not respond to anyone. The queen, [Isabella], stood by his right side to oppose us. She
seduced him with her abundant [sweet] talk to undertake his actions. He began and
completed it. We were weary and did not rest. I neither was complacent nor was quiet,
but yet the trouble came. The people heard this terrible thing and they mourned.
Everywhere that the proclamation and decree of the king came, there was great mourning
to the Jews. There was a terrible trembling and pain like a woman giving birth to her first
child. Nothing like it ever occurred from the time of the exile of Yehudah from his land
to a foreign country. Each man told his brother, "Strengthen yourself and we will be
strong for our people and the Torah of our G-d against all of those that disgrace us and
the blasphemers. If He will give us life, then we will live. If He kills us, we will not
desecrate our covenant. We will not turn our hearts backwards. We will go in the name of
Hashem, our G-d." They [wearily] went without strength, three hundred thousand
people, of whom I was in their midst. Where the wind took them did they go. Their king
went before them, G-d at their head. This one said, "I am for Hashem" and the other
pledged his hand to Hashem. Some went to Portugal and some went to the kingdom of
Navarre which were close by. Behold they were driven to calamity, darkness and gloom.
Many disasters, desolation, destruction, hunger and plague met up with them. Some of
them made their way by sea and traveled the path of the turbulent waters. Even there, the
hand of G-d was against them to confound and destroy them, for many of the children of
the desolate [of Israel] were sold as maid servants and slaves amongst all of the areas of
the gentiles. [Others] drowned in the [proverbial] Red sea. They sank as lead. Some went
into fire and water, for they were burnt in the ships and the fire of G-d consumed them.
The outcome was the fulfillment of all of His terrible judgments, none was missing. He
who was condemned to the sword etc. (Jeremiah 15:2). The plague clung to them. The
[refugees] were a source of trembling throughout all of the kingdoms on earth. They were
almost entirely destroyed by the terrors [of the exodus from Spain]. There remained only
a very small remnant, as our forefathers said, (BaMidbar 17:27) "Behold we die, we
perish. We are all perishing." The Introduction of the Commentary of Rav Yitzchak
Abravanel to the Book of Kings
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B.

ixr z` eyxi cxtqa xy` mlyexi zlbe ztxv cr miprpk xy` l`xyi ipal dfd lgd zlbe
k weqt ` wxt dicaer :abpd
And this exiled host of the people of Israel, who are among the Canaanites (Germans and
Slaves), as far as Zarephath (France); and the exiles of Jerusalem, who are in Sepharad
(Spain), shall possess the cities of the Negev. Ovadiah 1:20

ik afkie l-` yi` `l dpeki l`xyi mya xy` yi` cxtqa `le ztxva oi` dzry t"r`e
ok mb oeeky ile`e .ecli xy` mdipaa e` myn e`vi xy` mze`a dfd cerid miiwzi cinz
cxtqae ztxva ex`ype zecnyde zexvd swezn zcd llkn e`vi xy` l`xyi ipa l`
meid miyer mdny enk mdiwl` 'c z` eywae eaeyi mdy zelecb zeldw zeaaxle mitl`l
k:` dicaerl eyexita l`paxa` wgvi 'x .d`eapd z`f miiwzz mae dfd
Even though there is no one in France or Spain who identifies himself with the people of
Israel, G-d is not a man to be unfaithful. For the prediction will invariably be fulfilled
with those who left from there or with the children born from them. Perhaps the verse
also has in mind the members of Israel who became apostates due to the grave
adversities and forced conversions. There remain in France and Spain thousands
and myriads [the remnants] of great communities who will seek out Hashem, their
G-d, as they are doing [even] today. With them the prophecy will be fulfilled. The
Commentary of Rav Yitzchak Abravanel to Sefer Ovadiah 1:20
III.

The Fall of Naples

A.

o`vde ipa mipad izia lk mr iz`a dlebd jeza ip`e mi ala dip` jxc mkxc xga` ip` mb
.mziid "mixb" zpy z`fd dpyd .md cqg ikln dikln xy` dlledd ilet`p dxird dt ip`v
wgvi 'x .dk cr iziyr `l xy` mikln xtq yxtl dnly` izxcp xy` ial l` izxace
.mikln 'ql eyexitl dncwda l`paxa`
I also chose to go in their path, through a ship in the midst of the sea. I, together with the
exiled [of Spain], arrived here in Naples, the city of acclaim whose kings are
compassionate rulers, together with my family, my children and possessions. This year,
the year of mziid "mixb", [1492-1493], I decided to fulfill the vow that I had made to
The
complete the commentary to the Book of Kings, which I had not yet finished.
Introduction of the Commentary of Rav Yitzchak Abravanel to the Book of Kings
B.

eplk xy` ztxv jln aeafl 'c wxy ik epl gped `l my mb dlrnl cr ilet`p xirl iz`a
mre mdipta yi` cnr `l .deharie da elyn svw svyae deyakie ux`d lr eiyxt elrie
micar eax ike ecba micbea cbae ecnr enw mipwfe mklna ecxn mlk ik ecxgi `l
mixwid oeiv ipa 'c zlgp rlal enw mivnwl zeveg lk y`xa mivl ayenae mivxtznd
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mixcq `le zenlv .mixepqa eked myny xcwe dxe` jyg mixqge mi`ln mixiyre miipr
dt lka l`xyi z` elk`e awri dqynl epzp micceyl mild` eilyi mixf zktdnk dnnye
zegtyl iay ekld mdizepae mdipa micpe mirp micba irexw micexn miipr mze` epzie
inrn miaxe .drex mdl oi` xy` o`vk 'c zcr dzide dyri eipira xyid yi` micarle
mink mnc ekty mdn mbe wg exar zexez etlg zecxg iptn zend zni`n micdiznd ux`d
zeip`a eqpkp ik micexnd micedid lr iaxwa ial xayp dndn xzeie .micecb yi` ikgae
mi`ayl mze` exkn dip`e dip`z dzid dip`e dip` lkae migeth iller miype miyp`
.migcp ekld dfaae iayae zcd llkn e`vi maexe migte mipv migeqk mivew eyrp miglnde
miwegxd da mzeqyl ezcr iryt aex lr dbed 'c ik miapb ixage miadx epa drbp mci `l
.mixac 'ql eyexitl dncwda l`paxa` wgvi 'x .diaie`l dl eid miaed` mirxe miaexwde
I came to the wonderful city of Naples. But even there we did not experience respite. G-d
made that fly buzz over us, the king of France, [Charles VIII], who consumed us. His
soldiers attacked the land and conquered it. For a short period, with intense animosity,
did he rule over Naples and plunder it. No one resisted them nor were the common
people afraid of them, for they all rebelled against their king, [King Ferdinand II]. The
elders arose, and stood up and dealt very treacherously. Many were the servants that
broke the bounds of propriety. After careful planning, the mobs in the streets arose like
grasshoppers to swallow up G-d's inheritance, the precious children of Zion, poor and
rich, healthy and sick. Their light darkened and their sun blackened. They were smitten
with blindness. There was death and chaos, desolation like the overthrow of strangers.
The tents of robbers prospered, Jacob was turned over to plunderers who totally
consumed Israel. They left them desperately poor, with tattered clothing, wandering
without a home. Their sons and daughters became captives to be sold as slaves. Every
man did as he saw fit and G-d's congregation were like sheep without a shepherd. Many
of the simple people converted because of the fear of death. Because of the horrors, they
changed their religion and violated the law. But even the blood of some of these people
was spilled like water, through the leader of the troops. But even more so, is my heart
broken for the poor Jews who entered the ships, men, women and little children. In every
ship, there was crying and mourning. They sold them as captives (slaves). The sailors
[mistreated them and] were like burning thorns [to the captives]. Most of them forsook
Judaism and, in the captivity and plunder, they went away feeling abandoned. But it
wasn't their hand that struck at us, those arrogant bands of thieves, it was G-d's
punishment for the great sins of His congregation. He let those that were far and near to
be plundered, for those that formerly were friends and beloved were now treated as
enemies. The Introduction of the Commentary of Rav Yitzchak Abravanel to the
Book of Deuteronomy
C.

dncwda l`paxa` wgvi 'x

.etxew i`l iz`a ilr 'c zlngae mi ala dip`a izqpkpe
.mikln 'ql eyexitl

I entered a ship that took me to the heart of the sea. With G-d's compassion I arrived in
the [Greek] island of Corfu. The Introduction of the Commentary of Rav Yitzchak
Abravanel to the Book of Kings
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The Master Commentator

A.

miwl` `le miwl` 'c oeilrd my zxikfa cinz xn`p z`fd dyxtd lka dnl a"nd dl`y
dyxta cinz xkfpy enk cala c"eci my `le ziy`xa dyrn lka xkfpy enk cala
cinzy enr dy`d ixace ygpd ixaca `l m` xeaga zenyd ipy miwl` 'c `l` rci mc`de
lr `ln my xkfp (a"i dyxt x"a) l"fg xn`n oipr dne cakpd myd `le miwl` my exkf
wgvi 'x oec yexit .mewn meyn ex`a `le r"a`xd ixaca xeby xn`n `ede `ln mler
c:a ziy`xal l`paxa`
The forty second question: Why in this entire section (Genesis 2:4-3:24), when G-d's
name is mentioned, is miwl` 'c used rather than miwl` alone, as it was used during the
entire previous description of the Creation, or 'c alone as it is constantly mentioned in
the section beginning with the words, "And Adam knew", but rather miwl` 'c both names
together? The only exception is the conversation between the "serpent" and the woman
where they constantly use the term miwl` rather than the more honored form miwl` 'c.
And what is the meaning of the statement of our Sages, of blessed memory (Beraishis
Rabbah 12), "The complete name of G-d was mentioned on a world that was complete"?
This statement is commonly quoted by Rav Avraham ibn Ezra. However, he never
The Commentary of Rav
explained it in any of the places [where he mentioned it].
Yitzchak Abravanel to the Book of Genesis 2:4
B.

`idy lad zne`ze `p`"nlw dny dzid ezy` dzidy oiw zne`zy zene`d ixtqa aezke
l`paxa` wgvi 'x oec yexit
.zeipncwd oetiqei ixacne `xi"ala dny dzid ezy`
`:c ziy`xal
It is written in the works of the non Jews that the twin of Cain was his wife and her name
was "Kalmana". The twin of Abel was his wife and her name was "Balbira". It is [also]
The Commentary of Rav
found in the words of Josephus in his work, "Antiquities".
Yitzchak Abravanel to the Book of Genesis 4:1
C.

l`paxa` wgvi 'x . . . . mixvepl ycwd ixtq wizrdy mkgd enipexi'b df iptn ile`e
l`eny 'ql eyexitl dncwda
Perhaps because of this did the [Biblical] scholar Jerome, who translated Scripture to the
Christian [world] . . . Introduction of the Commentary of Rav Yitzchak Abravanel
to the Book of Samuel

